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Seen & Heard
You deal realize how Muth space
rinoks take up unal you start do-
ing some painting.
We have kept adding shelves in
one morn of the hcsaie to hold the
books one keeps acquiring. but we
failed to paint them.
Debi( acme punting which In-
cludes this room so this means
that all the boo kc had to be moved.
Wise you dear eight or ten shelves
of books and stact them up in the
* living room. (the books, not the
aheivesi then you oan appreciate
the shelves even more.
You sat of forget bow much apace
Is hang taken up because the
shams net horizontaliy and are
on the wall up out of the way
Moved two treee over the week-
end Now that is one time you can
a really appreciate your ctu 1dr en,
especially if they are around 17
years old
They were out of pocket when we
started and we moved one with s
great amount of grunting. mumbl-
ing under the breath. wheezing,
glowering looks. etc.
They made the scene by the time
we started on the second one and
we Just turned over the digging
chores to them AZ we had to do
was give directions, show how it
I. done, etc
Remilleg a oolunmist alai morning
who said it was a *sae that 0
Meagan (lliagy) Williams s•as
quitting his job In Africa to runfor office mai&
Says h. aocempokshed in Africa
• exactly what folks expected, abao-
lutely nothing But at least he was
out of the country where he could
do no damage
Today Is the first day of Spring
and we are al for it
Me two astronauts who were re-
turned slay to earth are counting
their blessings today The capsule
, was whirling at the rate of sixty
• tiros a minute when the thruster
stuck in a wide open posItIon
fb
•
deseseas mentioned the fact that
this would have been itaastrous if
It had occurred when one of them
was taking a ewe walk.
Thiele the kind of thing we do not
like to think out too much.
You ean spell cold-slaw that way
or you ran Well it cole-alaw
William Barlow
School Graduate
WICHITA PALL". Tex Air-
man Third Cass WIlliam A Bar-
low, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Bar-
low of Route 5, Murray, Ky., has
been eradusted at Sheppard Ars.
Tex . horn the training course for
U 8 Air Force aircraft mechanics
Airmen Barlow. who attended
Murray College High &hook. is be-
ing asigneed to Stewart AFB.
Tenn_ for duty with the Tactirel
Air Command
CORRECTION
In the land transfers the name
of C W Stephens sbouid have
• been 0 W Stephens and Idris Mc-
Reynokh' name should bare been
Inc haled in those to whorn property
we.,, transferred.
asilloge
tbabsillosehismaillei
Partly doudy to slouch and
warm through Tuesday with a
chance of showers and • few thun-
derstiosews mainly north portion
this afternoon and in west half
tonight and Tuseckey alternoon
High today mostly In Ma Lows to-
night near 50 eaat to 90 west
FIVE DAY FORECAST
• LOUISVILLE gle — The five-
clay Kentucky weather outlook.
Tuesday through ouuroly, by the
US. Weather Bureau:
•
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Mrs. Milton Jones
Purchases Interest
In Campus Casual
Mrs Mils James
Mrs Maori (Inez) Jones has
purchased a half interest from
Mrs Da Mae Hale in the Oarnpus
Casual Shop located at 100 North
15th Street. Murray. and invitee
her friends to call on her at her
Pace of businees
The new co-owner has been as-sociated with Northena Ready to
Wear business which was located
on the court spare In Murray for
sometime
Mrs Jones and her huaband who
owns and operates the Jones Iron
and Metal Company here in Mur-
ray reside at 902 Waldrop Drive.
They have two sons. Ronnie who
just recently returned from four
years service in the US. Navy and
Jackie who resides on Broach
Street. Murray.
Mrs Jones is an active member
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Pane Methodist
Church They have lived in Mur-
ray grace 1967 when they moved
here from Wept Paducah. whoa
he had operated Jones Auto Parts
Accident
Occurs In
Benton Friday
Charles Ray Bore.n of Dexter 1111114
the driver of a car that was In-
in an weakest at 12th and
Main Street in Benton on Friday
night.
Marshall County Sheriff Joe
Tom Haitian said a car driven by
Boren. traveling south. ran • stop
Light on a one way street In Ben-
ton A car driven by Leaman Hen-
eon of Benton Route One, travel-
ins east on a green light. !truck the
rear of the other car and sent it
out of control and craehing into
the front of the Ben Franklin
Store at the intersection
The Boren car was hurled a-
gainst the large plate glees store
front which was completely shat-
tered.
Boren and his father, Jesse W
Boren, and Daniel Pritchett. third
passenger in the Boren car, were
treated at the Benton Municipal
Hospital. but were re/eased as Do-
rest's grandfather was very ill at
Paris. Tenn, where the three were
enroute sifter having received an
emergency call to go to Paris, when
the accident occurred.
Mrs Shieley Henson, the other
driver's wife, was hospitalized over-
night and was released on Satur-
day.
Jesse W Boren and Pritchett had
been to Calvert City to Pick Up
yang Dorm and were on their
way to be with Young Boren's
grandfather
Batman Poor Driver
Says Association
TootrroN qee — Batman is teiev-
isiona poorefit driver and a "vic-
ious comp*" for the nation*
youth. the Automobile Legal As-
societion said tatty.
The auto owners grotto protest-
ed that in one program alone Bat-
Iran WILN guilty of these highway
safety violations
—U-turns in the middle of bum
streeta
-Crashing through safety bar-
riers
—Cramming highway white line
Wetly markers
—Parking
—Bpeedi ng
—Palling to signal even a single
turn.
Four Wrecks
Investigated
By Police
Four automobile accidents were
investigated by the Murray Police
Department over the weekend.
Sunday at 8:06 p.m. an accident
occurred at Jerry's Restaurant
Parking lot on U.S. Highway 641
as Al Kaye Parker of Murray Route
Five, driving a 1963 Chevrolet Sup-
er two door hardtop owned by L.
K. Patter, pulled up to the high-
way out of the parking lot to make
• right turn. Bobby Wilson Chester
of Murray Route One, driving a
1962 Dodge four door hardtop own-
ed by Janneky Chester, pulled up
on the right side of the Parker
car which then pulled into the
Chester car. acoordlng to Patrol-
men Max Morris and Martin Wells
who were caned to the scene of the
collision. .
At 9:28 am. Saturday Emory C.
Tucker of Nashville, Term., driving
a 1961 Chevrolet pickup. backed
out et • parting space on South
4th Street, and struck the 1966
Plymouth two door hardtop In the
right side causing very slight dam-
age to the Plymouth, according to
Patrolmen H. Z. Wilson and Bill
McDougal. The driver of the -Ply-
mouth was Reuben E. Hazel of
Hartford. Ky. who was proceeding
north on South 4th ert.
Earlier Saturday ationsing at 8- 15
Patrolman Dale Spann was called
to the scene of an accident at 4th
and Chestnut Street.
Loyd L Beane. 401 Bouth 12th
Street. driving a 1306 Comet fota
door sedan. made a left turn off
of North 4th Street on Chest-
nut Beane did not stop on his
side of the line, crossing over In-
to the other lane and striking the
1964 Chreadet Station Wagon.
driven by Junes I Oarrison of
Murray, to the len aide as he me
want SW% 'ElDelliateut Sweet. so-
cording to Speum's report.
Friday at 6 20 pan. Charles K.
Pilger of St Louis. Mo.. driving a
1966 Plymouth four door sedan.
was going west on Main Street and
stopped for a car making a left
turn into the Dairy Queen parking
lot Eugene Gary Singletary. Jr.
Hialeah Dade. Fla.. driving a 1900
Valiant four door sedan, was also
going west. on Main Street arid told
Police he didn't see the Pier car
in time to stop and hit it in the
rear end, as reported by Sgt. James
Brown and Patrolman Mozell
Damage to the Pilger car was on
the rear end and to the Singletary
car on the front end.
Over the weekend the Ponce ar-
rested one person for public drun-
kenness and one person for driv-
ing while intoxicated. Citations
were Lasted to three persons for
reckless driving, three persons for
having ungameer regiatration. one
person for disregarding stop sign,
and three persona for speeding, ac-
cording to Chief of Police Brent
Manning.
Exhibition To Be
Shown During April
An etch:peon or 00 photographs
by Robert Frank MS be shown in
the Murray State University Gal-
lery from Mardi 28 to April 15.
The photographs are taken from
'The Americans", a book of photo-
erapha done by Frank after he was
awarded a Guggenheim Fellow-
ship in 1966 Frank spent two years
traveling throughout America. col-
lecting photographs for the book:
"Inproduce an- authentic con-
temporary document. the visual
impact should be such as will null-
ify explanation . . ."
In a statement publiatied in 1966,
Frank stated, "I have been fre-
quently accused of deliberately
twisting nubject matter to my point
of view Above all. I know that life
for a photographer cannot be •
matter of indifference Opinion of-
ten comber; of • kind of criticism.
But criticism 01111 oorne out of love.It is important to see what is in-
visible to others."
TAKING A. FLYER
LOUISVILLE tIlt — Louisville's
annual kite sentest Is set for Tues-
day meanie". City recreation of-
ficial; are hoping for strong March
winds to aid the children 13 years
and under in getting their crea-
tions airborne. Kites in email, large,
novelty, and artistic division" will
be Judged for workmanship and
aerodynamic stadia'.
Roman Prydatkevytch Fi •remenWill Give Violin
Recital On Thursday
Roman Prydatkevytch will pre-
sent a viokn recital in the Recital
Hall of the Murray State Univer-
sity Pine Arte Building on Thurs-
day. March 24 at 8:00 pin.
Mr Prvellatevetoh came to Mur-
ray in 1946 and retired from his
position at the university last year.
He was born in the Ukraine and
studied in Vienna, Beriin, C011112-
We University and the Curtis In-
stitute of Music under famous vi0-
linists. He also holds the Master's
Degree in Theory and Composition
from the University of Minnesota.
He is a member of the National
Aseioclation of American Compose
era atid Conductors and the Anise-
loan Aesociation of College Pro-
fessors.
Mr Prydatkevytch Is both a viol-
Inlet and a oomposer
His famous violin. made by Rug-
geri in Oremona. Italy in 1672. Is
an integral part of his being His
recitals have, been received with
acclaim throughout the leatling
cities of Amenoa. He hos made
two exteneive tours in Canada with
very favorable press reports He
Is ourrentby a member of the
Nashville Symphony.
As a composer. Mr. Prydatke-
vrtch hes four symphonies to hie
credit The first was programmed
by /nob:mad in Denver in 190L
The third. entitled °Weet Ken-
tucky' sae payed by the Murray
Sate Orchestra with It WeiPar-
rell a tionductor
Mr Prydatkeeytch will be ably
assisted on thla recital by Maxine
Cart at the piano. Professor and
Mrs. Clark are new residents at
Murray. MTS. Glatt is a graduate
of Washburn College, Topeka
Kansas with ackational study it
the University of Kangas She es*
also . on the acuity of Westmin-
ster College Six is a competes&
organist, pianist and aeoxopenliii.
Thirteen
At Calloway
In Tourney
Thirteen Calloway County School
Speech students, accompanied by
Mrs Boron Jeffrey. speech teach-
er. attended the annual N F L.
Invitational Speech and Debate
Tourney held at Lone Oak Satur-
day.
The following students competed
in three speech divisions:
Speech to entertain. Mark Las-
siter. boys extemporaneous speak-
ing, Mac Adams and Joe Cleurin;
girls extemporaneoue speaking,
Susan Williams and Paula Cook;
prose reading. Deluca Rennie,
and Mark lassiter, poetry read-
ing. Shelia Roberts tind Carolyn
Craig: original oratory, Danny
Iamb: humorous interpretation
(illattng from a play. Cindyort*nfbeld and Celia Taylor; ser-
ious interpretation lcutting from
• Plea"). Bobby Dodd and Debbie
Gale:reser
Student* were ranked first, se-
cond. third, etc.. instead of the
weal ratings of superior, excellent,
and good In this manner of rank-
ing. the reetate for the above stu-
dents varied in each of the four
rounds, but approximately half of
the group received scene upper
rankings
Schooa in competitOon were
Anniston. Mo., Charleston, Mo.,
Ballard Memorial, Bowling Green,
Calloway County. Covington. Latin.
Henry Clay. Tilghman. Lone Oak,
Madisorwille. Murray University
Hada Webster County, Western
Training. and Murray High.
Murrayans Do Well
At Bridge Tourney
Murray bridge payers have done
well In the Ken Lake duplicate
bridge tournament which was held
over the past weekend at the Ken-
lake Hotel on Kentucky Lake.
Mrs Jack Crider and Mrs. Pat
Wincinun won second on Friday
night and Mrs. Albert Tracy and
Dr Franklin Fitch placed fourth
on Friday
Mrs Tracy and Mrs Henry Bol-
ton won first place In another ses-
sion
Saver Irises were given at the
sessions.
Called Out
Early Today
The Murray Fire Department an-
swered a two alarm fire this morn-
ing, at 8-30 to 1205 West Main
Street Two trucks answered the
call, but the blaze was out on ar-
rival of the firemen.
A mall frame outbuilding on
North 6th Streetoscross from the
Western Kentucky Stages bus sta-
tion, was completeeY destroyed by
fire 'Saturday at 436 pm. Two
trucks answered the call, but the
building was already falling in
when the fire was noticed, as the
building was back off the street.
The fiprefinen stood by to prevent
the fi from spreading
Earlier at 3'20 the firemen were
called to the Murray-Cadoway
County Hospital where • fire was
reported in the x-ray room. The
fire was out on arrival of the fire-
men with two trucks.
Friday at 10:16 a.nu the fire de-
partment answered a two alarm
fire to 4th and Sycamore Street,
but this turned out to be a false
alarm.
Death Claims Hyman
Tucker On Saturday
Death claimed the kfe of Hyman
'Dirket of 006 Ellis Drive on Sat-
urday at 11 .06 pm. His sudden
death occurred at his home
Tucker was 72 years of age and
was • member of Jehovah Wit-
nesses
Surviving relatives include his
wife. Mrs. Palatine Tucker: two
daughters. Mr.. Herbal Walker of
Murray Route Eix and Mrs Jim
Johnson of Grand Rapids. Mich.;
four sons. Wlirnoth of Royal Oak.
Mich. Thomas of San Jose, Calla.awn of Berlin. JAMS and Tam-
my Joe of Royal Oak. Mich.: tlwee
step clawaeers, Mrs. Leonard Rich
of Royal -Oak. Mich_ Mrs. C. N.
McDou r fy Bessemer, Ala.. and
hers. Givin of Clawson,
Mich ; one sister. Mrs Sonnie Gar-
land of Murray Route Six. one half
brother. T. A. Tacker of 807 Ellis
Drive; 21 grandchtldren, one great
grandchild.
Funeral services will be held
"Puestay at two pm. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Nell Lucas officiating Burial ME
follow in the Haynes Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
• Murray Hosnital
Cenaus — Adults rr
— Norsery •
Adnabselosts, March 18, INS
Mrs. Janice Johnson, 404 S. 4th.
Murray: Miss Pamela Kay Duncan,
Route 1. Dexter; Mrs Blanche Las-
siter. 919 Colchester Road Murray:
Me Bobbie Dean White, Route 2,
Hazel; Mr Pat Davis Watkins, 21;
90. 13th. Murray: Mts. Pamela Ce-
celia Gibson. 106 Moody Ave., Mar-
tin. Term Mr Vitale Bruce, Lynn-
ville; Mrs. Martha (Toni) h-
ern. 1112 Sycamore, Murrf Mrs.
Dolores Devine. 1714 W ?itain
Murray: Ms Kimberly Hooper,
Limn Grove; Baby boy White. RI
2. Hazel: Mrs. Daily Waters. 501
Chestnut. Murray; Mrs. Cary Pas-
chall, 109 N. lath. Murray: Mrs.
Betty Overby, West View Nursing
HMV: hers Nell Caos, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Mae Beane. Golden
Pond; Mies Patsy Spann, Murray;
Mrs. Rosetta Jane Burkeen. Route
3. ?array:
Dianksabc March 18, 1981
Mr. Jeunes Camp. 416 North 5,
Murray; Mrs Pearl Harpole, Route
1, Farmington. Mrs. Virsie Stub-
blefield 207 North Cherry, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Jayne Wnhant 1611 Dod-
son, Murray: Hato girt Witham,
1611 Dodson. Murray, Mr Henry
Frartwig, Route 1, Nancy; Mrs. Par-
Mei& Kekner, 1610 Miller Ave.,
Murray: Mrs. Catherine Adrus,
Dexter; Mr. James L. Baker. 1300
Olive, Murray; Mrs. Angie Patton,
267 Waltaut, Murray; Mr. Willie
Turpin, Route 1, Paryear. Tenn.:
Miss Beverly lemon Plkaabe th
Hall, Murray; Mrs. Barbara W
Latimer. 1705 MiDer Ave., Murray.
AWARDS ANNOUNCED
The awards given last week by
the Dale Carnegie Course spon-
sored by the Murray Lams Club
were presented to Heyward Rob-
erts for Best Speedo John Pocock,
moat inqinaved. and to Ann Story
for achievement.
-
Stubblefield Files
For May 24 Primary
FRANKFORT, Ky. 211.5 — First
District Congressman Frank A.
Stubblefield and 2nd District Con-
gressman William H. Ratchet have
filed papers for the May al pri-
mary electron with the secretary of
state
Both are seeking re-election in
the Demooratic primary
Stubblefield. of Murray. was first
elected to Congress in 1966 after
defeating incumbent Noble J Gre-
gory in the primary. He was re-
elected in IMO. 1962 and 1964
hatcher. of Bowling Green, first
went to Congress in 1963 after be-
ing elected to fill the unexpired
term of the late Garrett L. With-
ers He was re-elected in each suc-
ceeding bid for office
Mrs. Daisy Ellis
Passes Away Sunday
Mrs Daisy Ellis succumbed Sun-
day at 1 .30 pm. at the Convales-
cent Division of the Murray-Callo-
way County Hosettal. She was 81
years of age and her death fol-
lowed an lanes of eleven years.
The deceased is survived by her
husband, Duncan Ellis, of the Con-
valescent Division, one daughter,
Mrs James Warren Erwin of Mur-
ray: three sons. Orene. Harvey,
and Shannon Mae all of Marrow;
three sisters, Mrs Herman Liusiter
of Murray Route Pour, Mrs. Alrey
Cooper of Hazel. and Mrs. Curtis
Tress of Haael Route One; two
brothers. Porter Charlton of Hasid
Route One and Grover Charlton
of Hamel, four grancichikiren. five
great iwandohildren.
Mrs. MItts was a member of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church where funeral services will
be held Tuesday at 2.30 pm. with
Rev Hoyt Owen officiating
Pallbearers will be Herman K.
Ohs. Ellis Peachall. Herman Gu-
thrie. John Legatee, Ertel Charl-
ton. Ben BIS Holmes Ellis. and
Dennis Boyd...
Interment will be in the church
cemetery with the arrangements by
the Milker Paneral Home of Hassi
where friends may call.
Rites For R. C.
Green Held Sunday
Final rites for R C. Green were
held Sunday at one p.m at the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Horne Chapel
with Rev Boric Mathis and Rev.
Jerry Lackey officiating
Green. age 86. a member of the
New Hope Methodist Church. died
Saturday at ten ant after an 111-
nes of three days at the Murray-
Calioway County Hospital
Survivors are three daughters,
Miss Audie Green lied Mrs. Letha
McCallum, both of Murray Route
Three, and Mrs. Holland Roberts
of Nashville. Tenn ; two grand-
sons, Olen Roberts of Nashville.
Tem, and Frank tacCoDurn of
Murray Route Three, one grand-
daughter, Mrs Don Wells of Mur-
ray Rotite 71hree, seven great
grandchildren.
Serving as pallbearers were
Charles Hugh Irmo Jackie By-
erley. Noble Hughes, Earl Byerley,
Billy Coleman, and James Hughes.
Burial was in the Odes Camp
Ground Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home
Coin Show Is Set
For April 2 And 3
The Mayfield Coln Club a hold-
ing their Second Annual °Koliect-
A-Protn" April 2 and 3 It is being
held at the Merit Convention Hall.
Elouth 5th and Water Street. The
hours Saturday are 1000 a.m. to
9 00 p.m and Runde), 1200.  noon
till 6.00 pin
There will be tour auctions and
three bid-boards Saturday and two
auctions and two bid-boards Sun-
day. Bourse tables will be set up
by several out-of-tom and local
dealers to buy. see, and trade coins.
There Will be fame attendance
prizes awarded Saturday and three
Sunds.y. These see all See mins
and are valued over $6 00 per coin.
At Han pm Sunday the drawing
will be held for the grated primes
There prime are - a $100, 6050.
$500. $1000. and $2000 gold WC,
Tickets on these prizes may be
acquired by making a donation at
the registration dealt anytime dur-
ing the two-day meeting
This big two-day show is open
to the public with no admon
charge. Everyone a invited to come
and browse around.
Reds Fought On
Two Fronts By
Marines Sunday
— -
By MI(111.tEL T. H ed.LOY
United Pre s International
SAIGON (It -- U.S Marines to-
day battled Clotnimuntat forces on
two widely separated fronts, killing
an estimated WO in 24 titers.
In Saigon. US. mihtary spokes-
men reported the loss of five
American planes, including a valu-
able Slialimight "Spook" jet design-
ed to jam enemy radar networks.
Three of the pisens were shot down
over the Communist north.
Faxon Mother's Club
Plans Open House
The Paton Mothers' Club wiE
hold an open house meeting on
Thursday. March 24, at seven p.m.
Rev W A. Fanner of the. Elm
Grove Baptist Church will give the
devotion for the short program _to
be held in the gym.
Parents and patrons of the school
will be invited to visit the clam-
rooms where the students will have
some of their school work display-
ed.
Several improvemente have been
made in the school recently which
include the addition of • cameo=
and store room by remodelipg. a
new tile floor laid in the !eighth
grade room by the Mothers' Club,
and painting in scene of the rooms.
Refreshments will be served in
the gym. 'Parents, grandparents.
and other interested persons are
invited to attend.
Funeral For Edgar
Outland Held Today
Funeral wrioasi for Edgar Out-
land are being held today at 230
pm at the Hazel Church of Christ
with Bro Charles Wilson officiat-
ing with burial to follow in the
Hazel Cemetery.
Pallbearers are Joe- Outland
Jerry White, Billy Meson. Rex Ito-
bertsog, May Starks* and
"trader.
Outland. age 76, a member of
the Hazel Church of Christ. died
Saturday at four p.m at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital af-
ter an illness of three weeks. He
operated a restaurant at Haze
from 1920 unto] his retirement in
1946.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs Peer'
Outiand of Hazel, one daughter
Mrs. Joe Masters of Hazel; two sis-
ters. Mrs. Done Tyler and Mrs
Manor Mason of Hazel. two bro-
thers. Leonard end Hubert Out-
land of Hazel, two grandchildren
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel is in ohanre of arrangements.
Heavy grove fighting was re-
ported raging between US Mar-
ines and Communists near t h e
North Vietnamese border. about
4M miles northwest of Saigon.
Commtuest troops overran the
government outpost of An Hoa,
about 12 miles north of Quang
Neal during the weekend.
US Merines heilifted into the
area capita up with the attackers
and reported -heavy contact.'"
By late afternoon, the mon,
named Operation Texas. had ac-
counted for 46 Vlet Clone killed in
irrnund fighting and an estimated
150 more by Marine air attacks.
Helicopters ferrying. Marines in-
to the battle area reported heavy
ground fire
The An Hoe area sites on the
line of retreat taken by a North
Vietnamese regiment that was
bloodied by Ufa Marines in Oper-
ation Utah twu. weeks ago.
Report Heavy Cantata
US. Marines also were reported
incited in heavy combat with Viet
Conic forces about 15 miles north-
west of Me, near the North Viet-
namese border The. reported at
Communista killed by body count
and an estimated Si more dead in
artillere and air strikes clutmcithe
first 24 hours of fighting
The Marines. who caDed in hund-
reds of reinforcements, were bat-
tling a reinforced Communist corn-
piny near the Marge of Ap Thanh.
The Communist forte reportedly
was using beeerr matamitis weap-
ons and 60IdM mortars against the
attacking Idvines.
The MOB, etyknight, a costly
electronic countermeasure aircraft
was the first reported lost. The
careier-based two-man at was host
Friday about 50 mike southwest of
Hhanh 'Hos in the Panhandle. a
=gateman said.
Of the eight AZIldrialnI involved
in the aircraft loses, one was
known deed, ftve were listed as
missing and -two were rescued.
US . B52 bombers this morning.
struck Viet VongItions in the
nfamouts War tone DM miles
northeast of Saigon. The mission
was in support of the Allied °pet-
ition Silver City, launched March
3 by 10.000 troops of the US 173rd
airborne Brigade. let Infantry
kvision and Royal Australian Re-
"IPnt'U S airmen took adventsee of a
ate Sunday afternoon break in
%Tether to mount 24 bombing MIA-
ions sinun.st North Viet Nam
ame attackers penetrated the vital
Led River Delta where the US.
,lanes of nanui.ae up _ 
-. 
Stretch rippad ch of high-
vay and a bridge 110 nukes north-
WAR ZONE D -A sniper victim is comforted by his buddy of
the 1st Armored Division in War Zone D in South Viet Nam.
Wounded man was hit while in an armored personnel carrier.
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Times-lienatn, Octavio zu, Ma, and the West Kentniamo, Jcuucry
1, limn
JAM. S& C. WiLLIANts, PLUILLSIiHR
We reserve tee rignt to reject :toy Adveruaing, Lamas to the lighat.
UI Pulatic VOiCe items when, in our opinion, are not for the beet in-terest at our readers.
nAT1ONAL REPIMISANTATIVES: WALLACE WITILLRMadam. Ave., damped', Tenn., hose & Bldg., Now York, ai
Entered at cue Post °thee, Murray, Ke.ottacty, for transmission lee
beware Ciass Wetter.
IRIMIGIEW110111 RA11111. By Cartier in Murray, per weer 25c, war month
ILA. la CaLOIMIJ non anyounog ooubmos. per yaw, Stab, am:mbar% M.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset 01 a taauronoy is tbe
Intsgray at us Newspipm
MON JAY - MARCH 21, 19416
Quotes From The News
Ay UNITin Pining ILPSTLILMATIoNAL
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, explain-
ing why the U.S.is not getting anywhere trying to talk to Red
China on peace in Viet Nam:
"The other side keeps hanging up the phone."
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, on the
prospects of any peaceful moves by Red Chula.
-We haven't heard the fluttering of the wings of doves
in Peking . . . as a matter of fact, their militance is a eau.se
of Concern even in the COettennniSt world.'
VATICAN CITY - Pope Paul VI, wt.-clouting an Impending
"friendship" visit by Dr. Michael Ramsey Archbishop of Qin-
ter bury:
-The trip is not yet a visit of perfect union, but is how-
ever a visit of friendship and introduction to union."
McAlester, Okla. - Thirteen-year-old Brenda Sharp,
whinge testimony was mainly reepotigible for the conviction
of her father for the murder of her mother, begging the gov-
ernor 01 Oklatimia to COBB:histe.haX_ Wiser's death sentence:
-As you know we lost our mother, so we ask you to please
give our father his life."
A Bible Thought For Today
The Lord hath heard my supplication, the Lord will re-
ceive my prayer. -Psalm 6:9.
Serenity and calm in the storms of life are the privilege
of those whose hearts and wands are f uted upon Clod.
Ten Years Ago Today
labliftia Tillie FUJI
•••••
-
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Iest 11Convs
Mir
The Almanac
b) l'ested Press latereatiermi
noui, Muncle,y, Maarch 21, the
Sian sil aiih
The II•JULI is in its neva phase.
Tbe inarnius gas Is *MIL
The eveoing star is -NOW-
Aniefillea Wigaitimgast Join D.
Rockefeller 1.11 was born on this
day a% Ind
On tics thy al lienort:
In MO, lannas Jetta-son be-
Caine the Orit United Mates secre-
tary of Mate
In WM Auartarn and Carman
minims untried in Ur key battle
of the Somme.
111 130, 7,000 Aited airplanes
mown 14.000 tom or esperom on
kaaulliskY awaYSMIM real
SA lea& cortex Primmer Kornai-
coley ppalgal uses nuesia woad
a...ape:ate vaato toe United Sate*
pr..•4s1411 eaparation thl •pi•Ca
Mosier Chirk, age 67, ,passed away at Ins home in Detroit,
Mich , yesterday from a heart attack. He is a former resident
of Murray and Calloway County
Pvt. R.obert M. Orr, age 22, son of Mr. and Mn. Odell Orr
of Murray Route Four, recently was assigned to the 2nd In-
fantry Division at Fort Lewis, Wasiutagton.
The first annual oaaketball game between the senior all-
Wars of Calloway and Marshall Counties will be played in the
Carr Health Building March 23 sponsored by the Murray
Reacue Squad and the Marshall Couty Civil Defense. Callo-
way coaches are Bobby Hargis of New Concord and John Can-
non of Lynn Grove Marshall coaches are Bill Farris of Bentoli
and Charlie Lampley a North Marshall.
The 19fs6 Flower Show sponsored by the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club will be bold In the nisi
Christian Church in the reereaUon rocm.Aixaftting to Mrs
011ie Brown, chairman of the show.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our OMPACTIS Are a Little Barer"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Refers Yea Bay, Sue Us! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4041
Preaching Mission
First Christian Church
March 20th through March 25th
btiOD' 0 11 E AV OURS'
Tonight, March 21st, at 7:30
'God's Kindsof Love
MISSK)NER: Loren Broadus of Mayfield
SOLOIST: Dan McDaniel
BIBLICAL PREACHING
GOSPEL SINGING
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
A nought int Ws day - Presi-
dent isuatm• eittanson " rite
041Z intimaus• to toe woe, not to
Lilt CI AUL
owling
MAGI( -Till BOWLING LEAGUE
eek tat March IS, MI6
Tema W.
Murray Want, Bann —
K est bade heaut) z-abora - 03
Jatitwona Gauntry — 51
Trongienne  54
Rowlandh Ftefrigeratton
Wenn Beauty Way — 41
Well% Beauty ISC11001  36
Owent Food starer —
IWO Teams sadai (c)
lialv Dealt:, shoe 
R,owtand s nefrignetion —
Murray Beauty Salon 
Web bad. series (DC)
Nancy Haines
Lucy Tan ea
Pod Hoijoriens 
Wei Team Game (IIC1
Orrenl Food Marlin 
Wenn Boma) Winn 
nintroefa tin...eery
link hid. Game MC/
Gerald Myers 
Doonny Pagers 
Patsy Hutchene 
Betty Rney 
SOW Leavened
Dorothy Rogers 3n &
Peal Oseri  11-1.
Jenny Humphreys  11-111
Betty POIP•i•
• ni
  2./
34-10
L.M
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  151
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140
  144
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Cage Season
Nears End,
Others Begin
Lee Mart  
Eva Jars  
latairsa Cook
Top Tea Averages
Bobbie Oarraon -J 
Wanda Mince 
Katherine eitis
Judy Piaster ' 
Senn LW. 
Joye Roetlend  
Orem 1111wriffs—
Dot Donets=  
Margaret Morton
"We're The Champs!" Exclaims Billy Harrell
Saturday Night As Rockets Down Male 62-57
By GALL GAItalliON
The aseketball seams has al-
most drawn in a club. and Wain=
WWI be turning to cannot bock.
tasein or one of iii. other spews
intio, like taking an afternoon
nap. Now [tin I trunk Mout .t. the
latter one is a ylas around Wort
Before we leave basketball non
pletely, I wouid like to say a few
more worth about the selection of
the diatnot represectativem anion
athence to the regionals, wch year.
Since the lest muck thut I
wrote CM this sub)ect I have had a
hot of commenta, both goal and
best I am happy to my Ilast I time rem did of lbsas. Whew
had won good Wm bed. SSW et
WI
WOO
LOAN Arruoven
Ls =mot Ky NI - Ballard
Rani Telephone croperaire Corp.
relieve a IffellOW IMP for
promosseit of 'treble In Heath,
Kenn and La Center and for build-
ing name to seine OS new ouneen.
era ellbraals were monied
Pry adlbs lees bip die Waal
Illecerinseren Qom.
1111113111 IN D
ONICINSFATI. Ober an - Jacko lindow, 511, of nearby Tort
Thames Ry told police !relay net
a Mat Ern women he befriended
readied Ws of a 13.000 ring and
Om wrist watches at Krefrpoot
GET
RID OF
PESTS.
WE'LL BANISH
THEM /OR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low rest
KELLY'S PEST
GONTROL
713.3)14
Mows ghoul I lave WIWI ugh
were spires writes, sad issiellelters
OM I SIMeeld tha Path MI With
/elm 'Ibuomiusesc
Ibis pew 130basal sewed Ikomibur
to Ni,.ose Ihe brie him titicii
proves OM bee, or more, heads
wed Ibis ans.
dionandis about the runner no in
There Ws always been a lot of 1
the chstrtet gong to the regmessL
I on an those who think tbet
they should uoi nes system would
stop uns, and WU Wye two nand '
in each district to advance to the
Regimen WAN* doing away wish
the Dram lburrament 1
Under this system, WWII I
oda the District Brown Bream for
lack cd • better name. email teem
+weld be required to Meg ascii of
Ms atter teams in Meer now 
nus two regular mason wenem.
Time games. and these wen ea
13. vrouid Daunt iosO011-116—ishoss 1
of ate teams fur the eth111111 Amnia
ahaeugateistap The non Mil the
am woo and PM meseeld usald be
deciered she MOW 6mM Meer
Plans.
The Dieunct Tburnament then
would be beet as a ir% now. %path
Ws abompsou of the tournament.,
wag to the Regional along with
ids wenn champs.
U the won team happens to
am both to. Season Cliamploo
Men and the Totiniament, men
Me tarn ertat the second beet itra
WC record would be declared We
ow to advance.
If there is a ue for the first or
esoond spot. then if one cl time
bwo teams is. beaten the other
Silos Winn the meson then that
•ina_maniaiL ashram If a tiee
sislb tesal is. wan • sense. users
the teem with the best ahooang
percentage sour advance.
Some sold that minter the Waal
with the Moot mason total polies
should be the one to advance, bui
if this hoppened then the entringer
taws wind run tip the More on
• !L"%Aft Fle_
-B1)070 N.
The ably reason brought up that
this Wight not wk. WS^ beeausie
Me tombola union pees • later stern
arid does not PK Uner peak until
bate in the /11011011. To oiler asia.
half of Use Mena season names
could be played in the WM pert of
Deceinber, and the other bale the
Let part in February This would
fAve Mith WPOS of schools the same
disume at the WM_ Also they stiff
would be Mewing in the town&
moots.
I believe that under the Intent
Mat awn Mitred would have, or
at Wm come gear haying. the
but two Mame in the Regional
Tournament. Which would give
each &strict • bener change of
sending one of their teams to the
Mate.
Voider We present Arlitaln titan,
a *Mars to.dblowe of a who
team drawing • los. and Wm
playing own' their Weds ler one
Vitae and atheurcing to We region-
ail. Mien they do not Wye any
news buatimees Mere them I do.
I on airs thee she,. mind be
even mom mipronnimenis in WO
deo so It anyone lass any. ten free
to speak up I don% gums Mst it
will be dimmed anyway, but at
learnt people MR Wow now we teal
about a.
By BOB OKNDOIEF
Veiled Pries Internaueasi
ilre - "Hot dog.
We're SW Sallailir
Tnase war& 411010 from Shelby
await MI" BM liervial Moony
atter, hie
ed Louisville Mae SIM fee lbe
Kentucky State liashixtaii•-
Ada& ThwasassalNib
aild Min repeating
Chem ever Awn
/Oribevadl, Byib.vas • den
of double honors. Be was deo nem
ed Oosoh cd the Year by the inn-
;wiry High nahool Omegas An
,onation for the second *engin
year.
It was the first state orown for
Harrell in four nips to die ewe
:ourney. In 1165, he led awes to
use "Sweet Sisderi." aid accomp-
steed oisionsotui fibelby County
:arms in WU apt LOW
fase/bp Clatietp etdrabounded, out-
et, and memo a ennead Male
nein Saturday at.
-I Mink we surnered Mar," Han
tney 'bought were were hod and
Acorn% run with Wean. We Wok
oft teat arid flew down a.• mat
email or eight tram way in the
game and nen a big dad"
And thea's just who limpened
-rmariedno-s-10-41naden
vantage Ni les thin ftve mined*
cd play and Wien 7th Remus
powerhoura defines* was shaken.
Male ho ler Man tic per omit
from the field in the first hall at
the Rockets inond to a 3423 ton-
tine bulge The Motors 1211 ill par
cent from the field in the first nide
Male hampered by eines guard
mg was forced to take mare out-
ode shots- most of than on good.
The Rockets surprisingly out re-
Counted Male 23-21 as the tint
half.
Overall, Stu.lby County hit 411.11
per cent of in floor shots comper-
ed with 30.4 per cent for 3114e.
Male surged WM 'In the aeoced
ban, but Shelby County twice over-
Laine serious threats to Its lead-
once rot in the third quarter when
Mots U 47.44 and WM sat nub
adadies lea In dts puns when
a Bawl by Ted HiSIP dotal* *tie
within four pokes at Mb&
Wile Casey, abolimn of tie Rook,
eits-whis lernmeirdIrIlkenieu
dlederes, look piens watortag haw
one with 3, poines.&111 Raw Web
13 and Ron MAW meth W wide
Lb. ouLy oltde gnaw Comte eiev-
era In dual* Sinren
For Male, Wale Woods with 19
points and 14 rebaaacie was d.e
Mar Big Tad Rama site wee bold
to two pones in We first hall
wound tip with 13. stile Ron Gem-
s chipped es with 11.
Boon taint placed two Mil 011
Ids tournament team:
away sod Hussy of Malin °a-
unty, and Rose and Swim time&
of Make
Also named to Me All-Tourno
Mete team were Ron Ciatinight cal
'Moms Jefferson. Tend MUM of
Knox Centre& Chester Base of
Huard, Ralph Mayes al Ceattal
City Ricky ass al McDowell aimCats May Not Be No. 1 According Thke ow—  khnui- °"1" 
To NCAA, Countrymen Think So
bG3G340T0N, Ky. ntt - Km- I said, "I impuldn't have won these
vuoltyn Wildcats may not be No. 1 honors If it hadn't been for them
amerding to the NCAA. but they
are Mil flret in the beano at their
countrymen.
More than 1.000 restate turned
oat in Loon:coo fileffebe to eel-
acme the Ours tesairr-rograr
Taos iar to Tams Ilfelarvi Sat-
urday ol toPOW RIM. Mt
A Now sniSIAmmie given Ken-
cooky se ungsaigdeobei USW NCIAA
we.
Bus Sibs ceowdle gelhortimen.
reemed. Weld mit nom boon pew-
avan N ho wisiaals WI apse
twine milk 131* covaill NNW
More than WO theseing Wan&
tog taus greeled Ole Iwo she Ma
veteran mach, Adolph Rupp, as
Ni., de-planed at Blopme• PM&
Ihousence treure hold the suers
kern Use airport to UK's Mosingel
Ooliseens. Mouung and yellers
"TeuVeho Number Ow" IS Ws
(We podia eaconal weleetwb pass-
ed before them.
At We coign= anode" &OW
taw rebel the rout as the Mond
•Rupps Runts" were led to maller
court by the Baron ot the Brew
Pala.
They diouted &ermines* as to&
versa) President John W Cheadle
congratu/ated the main far bebop
-th• greireet mairmegiors kr the
university and the cominownellb."
They witestiect screamed. mai Maw
ed Mar lee vase Oswald armed
one youln in the weed ISlaold
high be inn resting. "In Our Book
You WW Mews Be number ona-
Inumbel end with his voice Izmir,'
• eniatiaik l intik the nuercs
phone. laying, "We didn't piay well
On MO& but these boys here
flaw proledin is-sies •
ful winter at tatertaanams•"
Then be counted oft the Big
Blue's honors: two An-Antennas,
the ITILTT championship. the
tine. the Slisnine ncAA :•rown
and hually woond Mate in the na
hotel tourney.
As for les omit reoogrutions. Rupp
COMMONWLAL T It OF
ILZN Tto It Y
DILFAJITMANT OF HIGHW4/11
Noma TO CONTILMTORS
Sealed WU will be received by
the Department of Highweire at Its
• Fianitfort, Kentucky, tonal
10:00 a. m. Mama Manderd Time
on dee etti thy at April, WM, at
whicb tone bide will be publicly
airmen and -read for the Improve-
nient of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, Cr 12-413
lbe Terre Road from the Twist
Orme Road to We Lenora load,
▪ distance of LIN Mira.
ous Concrete Deana Clem I.
Btd net denelmeir wpm* for
all pronota are available MINE 3:00
p. m. LA.-112IN IITANDASID TOM
on to. day preceding the add spirt
tliS date at ale Ornsfrost adOssileset
Conleses at a out a( OM men
DM preporan we issued only to pre-
masWied mateactons. Readtainee
gamble to Me Male Tremor& of
Rentiaoky must assompear request
for propuesla 1140-144
Is leasing tor you
this year?
we may give you a
big healthy iiO
It all depends on you. Let us analyze your spectre traneroe-
tation needs and determine just what leasing could do for
you. It might be the answer. It might not. UtAscion't you OWIII
it ID your pillaillabill1111 find out? Call OS.,
Murray lasing, Inc.
Oa Wm* i• (AA' - .r
Kt litub•k•
Phone .
boys and my fine ansiatent comb,
Be ailed seniors Larry Conley,
Totem Lem and Larry Lentz to
to.11111WW4-ene
illninewevy we WW1 tend not
blg ens." Conker. Ni • husky
mew NW the crowd. "Wit we
who 01111 -ihers and tried."
amp. &dared "We nave some
good begs back next yew, and we
vela b to do better."
104=11 ATPliOYElle - --TON tie - Tits V.
Llipsolossst of Amigo/tore Pied*
amemegnel approval of a $1.1 nil-
Iles MO to the Famines *AM
Te11011110. Cooperative Corp in
a1iaid4OnUe. Ky to tiOsvatis re-
nding service taxi add 1M miles
ad is us the sestern Kentucky
ores.
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged
"Our Mechanise ? -
Automatic rransmissimis
None Better"
,. .1,1•11MFM•111,
FOR. CORRECT
TIME led
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75,-,6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
isroturke
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
If Yoe Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 S 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
Consider
—s- for yourii7 BEEF HERD, 
bid eve
en>
good
Mule,
yes more mei volit
I eaava••• e• Arrnew D.C.!. Skin 1also svallabl•
C111•10.• I 11,•5, Sdter64,
‘....labia foe r•rdorai he'd+
C11 har Mains is
r.*.pieta USA
esa in mew
MARSE1ALL-CALLOWAY
ARTIFICLIIL BREEDLNG
CO-OP, Inc.
J. C. Kann Tedusialan 111
Murray, Kg. Inner 713-9at
6
fle 'Mete of 0I• Kettaelry
/Attain Brood,ng Assn,
Telephone
Talk,
by
BOB CARPENTER
Your Telephone Manager
•
RECENTLY IN THIS COLUMN WE TALKED
ABOU1 WESTERN ELECTRIC AND THE FILE-
MENDOUS AMOUN'T OF PURCHASING II DOES
TO SUPPLY BELL TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT. This
time, let's talk about Western Electric manufacturing.
First of all, Western is the largest manufacturer of tele-
phone equipment in the world! These facts may give you
an idea of the vast scope of its service.
• In 1964 Western Electric produced enough tele-
phones to provide a set for every man, woman, and
child in New York City.
• It muds enough central office switching equipment
lo serve all Bell telephones now operating in Boston,
Chicago, Denver, New Orleans and San Francisco
combined.
• It manufactured enough wire to &de the earth at the
equator nearly 2400 times.
• Western ll,s;ri,s investment in plant facilities before
depreciation paso:el the 1 38 billion dollar mark in
1964, up 52 nullionfrom 1963.
Perhaps you wonder bow Western knows the right amount
of equipment and material the telephone companies are
going to need Well, on commonly used items like wire,
poles, telephone sets, etc. the companies plan their prob-
able requirements as much as two years ahead.
On big items like complete dial offices and long distance
equipment which have to be engineered and manufactured
to fit specific places and situauons, Western is also noti-
fied well in advance.
In other worth, Western Electric manufactures only equip-
ment that has been specifically placed on order. It does
not supply a company with any items not requested. This
kind of careful planning results in lower cost of equip-
ment bought by the Bell System. And of course, to vou
this means low-cost, high-quality telephone service and
equipment!
1
•
•
Excellent Opportunity
For young man to enter the Industrial Engineering fieldfrom the ground floor. Need three young, progressive menwilling to spend time and energy as required to establishthemselves in a job with a future. We will train you. Youwill need perseverance and a high school education, witha liking for mathematics and general sciences.
Make your application in person to:
MR. C. STRICKLAND
Emerson Electric
Reynoldsburg Road
Paris, Tennessee
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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/TS EASY TO
-SRI-RE/VT-
Al/RE AF//41D
BAZT WORMS. OaP anytime, day Or
night. Loots tkilIM, one mile from
moire OL Concord Road, or call 756-
e you male net von, 240140. tfnize
=%CA. Sire 0 • TWO-BEDROOM frgthe hole% ear-
port, utility, carpeting. mann or
and windows. 16,000.00. Phone 750-
1015, 116 Irwin Avenue. 11,42,P
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BOOBS ON Kirkwood Drive. Seed-
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F()R RALE laws THRERBBORrocog brick
&rube for tale by owners. This
house is on a Liege *aided kat. cam
to wimple mad clawnWin kfunsey.
Has Mtge living ream with Bra-
*MC dining flacon. 111111101011n Mabee
and garage Cb./1 num Aleitandw,
wa-arr. m.264
BY OWNER-three-badroom,ii
baths. brisk tamale. Basik for era
ventemoe throughout. Priced to aid
woo Cael 1134809. acaz
3 ROOM of immature. Cheielx See
at 311 N. 5th Street. Apartment 1.
1962 F. CITILAtE3 Convertible. &LAIC
44Pairg, radio. white
&el, Phalle 7M-4641 WANTED TO BUY
Urea, traria
or 753-6601.
34,41,-P
WEIMARANER AND Dactiehund
puppies. ready to gu, 5 weeks. AXC,
636.00 each. Phone 436-2173. le-lh-C
ONE of the tear Miro of
ntue Lueere carpet and upbohlery
cleaner. Rent electric atempooer $1
Minor Hauge c: Color. M.,71.0
TAVAJM WIWI? 111/1111-end other
pleats for all your needs. No cbarge
• for lenenene Pismire deign msg.
gestume. Wawa Ntresitp
N* plow 30.11111e. MOW
•
•
4
4
•
•
TH3EXEM700004 brit*. gisellits.
Pi neap, panelled tangly mom.
Teapan bullt-in 753-6040. M-10-C
3.BilDROOM. 1 te heap 66' a 10'
nakee home _____condlnon.
on lot 75' a 150' Will mall separatay.
Within 4 Macke of the college. one
bloat of grade achtet. Phone AIL
67111.
MIND SI It 30 (211Iber C & W
• Atto bp. im. MO Drive.
TPNC
4 OR ACRES. bleb gratexi• on
bleak top. within 4 miles ol Mue.
my Please love seaman and prem.
first letter Write Box 32-N, care of
The Ledger & Times hf-ao-c
41- THE MOVIES
"?tjR CAPITOL MID 1.111.1YE-D4
Information ore 761411114
TPC
Female Help Wanted
te
NOTICE
•••••••••••••=,
BINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
13th and Mate jetreste. Repairs on
all mates of weft rhaehineo. Open
blonde/ through MU/ IA 8 p. m
March 30-C
ELECIPIRGLOX SAL IM & Service,
web" phocie213' MArgazgarile'lsKYLoginvige,' 
C. 
ary. SERVICE STATION Attendant An-
Apett 16.0ei penon at Butter81)014 8bi.-
wit:avatar. 11.411-C
ELMOTROLUX OLEAMERO Buales  
& berries.Cf 1634736 C B
a •
PAGE TIMIS
"F. '. 7 •
•
ta&Irt
• •
Male Help Wanted
°beery.
8AVE-ON CARPION'TING. Free ea
Urinates and financing Hughes Paint
Ekare. Phone 703-3643. April MC
Services Offered
A MOST NEEDFUL mervice being
°tiered in litnray. Any port Cr ail-
or complete landicaping, excamt,
Mr grading, leveling, and seed-
ing. We have a large variety at
evergreens, shrubs. roses, trees and
Hasa. Also kinclecepe gardening.
feeding, mulching. MIME and
olitroYing. MISS Eemmarz. For
kind appololimapt apd Initeinstson,
Call out' Nbastag araggeaders 7611-
5611, Min Hobart MOW Tomei
and Ommery Litiathilempe *Serve*
Inc., P. 0. Doi 446, OaMert
iCesitucky, Obgeles Myrrh end fiun.
owners. V.EOC
WANT].) - Female boolamper-
Make written_ enn2lestige. OAS !IL
tiralLung and other weellfbreetese. PAINTINo iriBID!! WI COMM.
Apply P 0. box 4011, Muregy KY. Workmanship guaranteed. Penns
.0 402-8714 11,413•C
THAT CALLAHAN SPUNK!
b. FRANCIS AMES
rsizzirr=rag.D..r.briagoi.o=
CHAPTER 15 leant rev the next aour 
we
pA ANDI met the oadiande 
, drove behindUagns.aty. Pull
each night with a mot Waimea& 
Genie down and Shag-
tragonsose or pests and some rlastY reined 
back to ride at
poles tor Me sweat on top our team I 
seam The noises
1,:vraray we hewn, u
se seemed to understand that this
coyotes vowlin; from the butte wee &D 
and that
smseorenc7
t.ope. aiig sow and
 seam we they must give their nest_ In
heard Tares Toss, aut didn t f"stkna s •7'"d 
nurse is 
a
eee tilde itof „we
shairmumy treasureci thing and become a
Smith the, Ii. we 
uhul part of the man that owns It,
the buzzard caught ims. 
ato it he entrusts his Ilia
wares 
Suddenly we carne to the
R was neeir the evening at staeP Poll 
out of tbe badlaaila
the tenth day in the badlands 
A long time after this I sudden-
the the snow came • .deauler.
 P smelled coal smoke. I looked
wise Montanan would
at Pa and saw his head COMO upnave
knoWfs It Wes easing that 
and kin s..trUa im'Le'LL
eneneleg, because the air was "RY all that's 
NATI- be "-
Will and warm, without a breaUi f • I • IL "1 alla • amsn
lAS
of weed wiles we started out at "`"'-`...
dawn It was late in November, 
Ms is emmelling hard for
and the days nail Oen wed me- folks 
to bens"whgt "6 as Mrs
to this deadly warm day came ("Ins" 
place., Ins thin 
Or.
along 
many smells and otWe enelletis
are not used to praline air. The
The snowflakes began to fall
'ate in the aftersoon At Mgt bete" seemed to have 
smelled
it, too, for they increased theirthere were lust few floating
down, larger than any snow. Pim&
flakes I'd seen efore Then the 
Shagnasty Smith dropped
snow quickened. both it was so 
back. raised a nand In farewell
thick that we used
and moved oft into the deirk-
only eite •
tew feet through it. The norms miss 
alitwn'rling 
snow. Pa
were nervous arm 
wstontrad sod yelled at him, called for Ithel to
pawed the ground 
come back, to stop in for rood
-Lore got out of sirs,- pit and
 shelter, but be paid um no
mid, "before we re snowed heedwid r"Half woLt our may be," Pa
the .. time we red Ure team mkt' 'tssf I" ‘11 9"-
booked
Ala
pi syromad was 
mre o than an tpology
arena Suddenly the Millande 
• • •
seemed wilder Wm more scary 
pA didn't need to guide the
than they ever nad before, with 
horlies now They moved
the buttes socking up. Irma forwa
rd rapidly, ears reamed a.
mounds of wartenees The anew heed, 
and all at sews there was
was six inches deep before we'd 
the dinwt7. with • light Miln11111
gone two miles, and then the in 
the window. Ma came run -
wind rarna. 
Peg out with the lantern. Pa
AL ling It was just a few 
leaped to let down the neck
vile out or the northwest and 
Yoke While I jumped to unsnap
then it was a howling, raging the "103 
and the spreader reins
thing. plucitit.c at our ctothes, ma thew 
open the barn
Before we'd gone five nide/ the doors and we 
went in, shutting
burrito balked and would go eo the do
ors behind Us. InstanUy
farther P. got out of the wag-
on and Went to their needs to
quiet these He earns bark with
• gruel 100k on hie DM"
"Ni weisder they Won't op
on." he sell. Wilda 111/0w from
his fang. 'Them Is a deep ra-
vine ahead it *OM We're off
the trace "
Pa turned the tea.re and start-
ed envies around, trying to St-
eele the way out of the buttes.
"If this keeps up," he *hooted
above the wind, "we'll have to
find the shelter of a-ravine and
bed down for the night. It's be-
ginning in get dark."
It was then that the rider
• loomed im Qut ot the storm.
When he (erne Mose we saw
that it was !Waimea), Smith on
oft sway•baelord mare.
"Y ou 're headed the wrong
way, Mr Callahan," he yelled
'Rail on awl pull wild up in
North Dakota Pellet Me"
He Mem* illeetersi mid Pa
stailed following nun with the 
emu, the summer and fall Now 
arm tea soya, pooprien tot 
13nobovtar I On °inn right n ism ey plumy a.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
•
we are to see the winter, a rid
Want one than we'll ever sec
again."
"What do you
asked.
"This winter," Pa said, "we
have only two horses and ono
cow and calf to care for. Next
winter we'll have tout horses,
and the start of our range herd,
maybe ten-Moan cattle. Will
have more work to do than
will have this winter, but
we'll have something to do it
with. We'll have a big stack of
sinew to shelter the stock and
teed Meet and a Mg stack ut
wild hay. We'll have a granary.
with grain in it, oats for the
horses."
"I trouglit.' sake. "that
you were going to sell the grain
to pay for our credit."
"Of murals I am." Ps said.
sort of irritated with Ma. We It
sell :the wheat, but we'll kee;,
IA. oats. Work horses neeo
oats. Right now, this storm
mesas the beginning of whiter,
with nothing much to care fer
Come spring we'll be tat and
flossy."
"1 can trap furs," I said.
"That you can," Pa mid vet-
ting cheerful again. "Hut now It
will he soyolas and bobcats and
ermine melt trap.-
"Ermine?" 1 said. "Do
mean the fur the kings
awn weer on these royal
robes?" '
"Piaactly," Pa said. "The
trapped' feller I workeri with on
the survey told me that they
made a track like punching two
fingers to the snow. He mild
the prairie was thick with them
and that they were worth more
than muskrat fur - maybe a
dollar each. By the Lime tide
blizzard blows over well he able
to see the tracks of every crit•
ter hereabouts. written plain in
the snow. Let get to bed and
deep it Mt. Ti-ax,"
atAN c
We Adam was Fee, shut out
kg the thick sod walls I felt my 
With the stat.s banked tilt of
ape trembling and almost start. 
badland coal the oaten was snug.
01 to cry. 
and warm The this k sod wallo
Per the ime the
stilinCed the bli.stard; but thefirxt t 10d
s
hare Seemed 
wbtdow let it creep Into the
a treasured thing,
and for the first tune i really 
rest'', and the snow sizzled close
knew what Pa had meant when ts my 
ears with • soft hisacig
he talked of leaving 
Manse. sound against the eaves,
esusette to go out seet to take The coldnes
s began to go
a fling at life, to eive Lite bet 
away front nay bones and the
he had la him, trying to do 
fear that I'd felt there In the
something worth while, badlands see
med to sort of flow
Tie barn was earth while,
away into drowsiness. The lam
hought
because we had built It with our 
t 1 had before fatting a
hands from prairie sod, and
sleep was of Shagnasty Smith,
now it Rood against the 
riding his su'ay-backed mare to
ward, with our horses contented
guide us safely home. I wonder-
iy munching hay in their stalls 
ed if the big outlaw wolf, Three
tied our oow arid little calf snug 
Toes. had been alinking along
beetle them. 
behind us, like a dog follows his
emitter.
"1 was seared to death." Ma
said, 'What an awful storm.
Oorns Inside, slipper's roady." 
esem Purt.ell knocked gl
IS. drier and Pa started for ii
"I saw the rowing here," Pa with his flats balled up. hot
mil aster we'd eaten. "and I .2i1. tee kiln lie •
. ontinue.;tom •
y011
and
••• 411.
mean?" Ma
/Ma Enix, Rit. fs.
mumE. Mow 14-21„c
011111111111TIAN MAN needed. Pell or LOW': Kwaredity Oweletei Utfoimerd
SW‘Milm-latelima etarany. New- soils conIghigng seilmabie
Min ague, Mina ministry hirIP- *nee maw Please gag Paul Gar-
ltd.liss opt waggly bud up. No glee at 7111.110110 or 7011.1/100.
410111/iglikm. Write John Rodin Co., ,
43 W as Madam It,,, Cbrolwilo 2,
11/ HAW
RAILROAD CARRERA
MEN WORM
Due to re
ate larlisre
ad Sur Oomosusgoetions
Pollgons. MuM be "whoa* lit
with net Sebell or equirealent.
MOO per mouth atter dust Week.
IA plus serrametz and Meier
benefits. For local interview
write name, age, address and
Phone to Boa 32,Y Ledger &
Times. 11.23-P
SHERRLF'S SALE
J. W. Butler
Whir Peatlere Shell Service
Vs
Wink= B. Mellon
Co the 30h day of laird*. MK
at 10:00 a. m. the Mann OM sell
:1 Court Mate door. a IMO Memo
let automobile to the higheet bid.
der for cash
Given lender my nand ado the
Nth. day of Maroh 1966.
Sheriff of Oalloway County
Cohen Stubbletioki
H-M-21-33.26
FOR RENT
TWO BEDR.00et furninhed apart-
mem with hying morn and kitchen
dell 753.3014 TVC
EXTRA NICE Lwo 3-bedroligt
furnished apartments An new chplos.
1607 Dodson Ave.. 4 blocks hem
college. Built-In stove, garbsge dia
meal, air conelLtionevj lame rube
nets and clorreta storage igune.
large rooms, panelled living roma
and master bedroom. Ready M.
le. Resit. ROO par month ?hennas
76445:13. TWO
-LOST & FOUND
• REW ARD IS °PIPERS') for mak
German Simphend kee. in the vi-
cinity of center Itutge Road and
Irvan Cobb resort Black with grey
and ten markings, a chain colder.
no tag. Anewers to the name of
U. 8. 1.3 180,340 lbs. 1123.15.23.50:
U. 8. 2.3 23SZM lbs 2-00-22.75;
SOWS:
U. 8. La masa° Abe. $26.50-2150;
U. 8. 14 350-410 lbs. 519.60-30450,
U. 8. 34 460.660 Be. $19.00.18.50.
Cows Graze On
Interstate
Highway
OW) Or THANKS
FORT WAYNE, Ind. - Vii-.
The children of Mrs. J D Oren/ Ina Hereware owes are onflbvtoolt to
wish to ewes their worineot tees. the ottgrese Mat it taking ewe
rags of 101re githelitude to all argund Wok •••
the friends who Mowed thew kind,
nem and coneseei drew the
Moms and prolog a Mrs Great
The emuring words, the sparenell
*gimlet and the numerous death at
heigguinees brought great strength
to the family during the dill:heat
days precediog and foiloweig the
warm ot Mks. Grant. The family
was abeand in de Uwe of mow
as frisszis of Mrs. Grant bold at
her Otristlan aratimony and of the
purpose thein her life
Though separstoci from Mune/
by dtstazioe. the children will con
Moe to feel a sense of personal
closeness to all Mose who thrtergh
the years have indearsd aloneness
Ito the Gr yant family'
Mr and Mrs. Perry Grant
Mr. and Mrs.' Terry Grant
Mr Mid Mrs. Willeam Barfamig
Mr and Mrs. Jaok Aussie
Mr. end Mrs Ilea Churchill, Jr.
Mx and Mrs. Kelly Pitagerakt
"V
I-Discharge
Iran pia
6-Walks
11.large cat
12-Chlet weer/
14-Pasteboard
IS-Spanish pots
17-Preseun
11114e arishir
le-Graer of three
110-iimera
Iti-Alawnerieg
current (abbe)
22.Dtracted toward
tweet
11.14Crewele
,
Iss..ci•-••• . . ....i.,_
CROSSWORD PUZZLE '"'"" YINallY'S
AC11011111 3-Ancient
4-Pregewbon
6-1taged
6-Dinner course
7-freg
11-Ortter vetch
9.1.1goid
iweesure
10-Specinsen
11-114/1 04 •."
13-Searches
14faktelteods
la-Caeh drawers
201kWe earns
22-teershae
23• quid
35•F rear h
24-Rwer
:ftl"
i"i I
L 1:4001A1114
cloorm 1013
Uf2.-I Wad (71-
3-11,KILId_LAG
FOWN2 firma
mogq aulimmugouts NIIIM 98117.4• acioom 0310
GM 40110UsgliaMM
UUMLIOU g 
m
IM
tirri 00130Q
re
23-Ancletn 10-Cning
Irishmen 311-eletest
30-Expelled 35-Parater
31 Whnnow 414/aet age
32 Rae in • 42-Chapeau
'stow* (slang) 44.4rsok leer
Se-Cseres heir ne es-empee re *Ms
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market New earvice.
Muearoy, March 31, L006 Kentucky
Punehase-Area Hog Martet Report.
Includes 7 sway
Resepts 460 Heed, Barmen and
Cidei 50g Lower; Sows. so.* to Wit
/ewer.
U 14 180-2/10 lbw. 141.111101.60;
- - - -
&dna It In the middle of Interstate
wssrmay 69.
The °am 30 in number, are pro-
tested by barbed wire feacierg
Matti Harrold strung linoth7
at tile point where the lughwild
armee fan:Wand be 
lassie.He also installed fe ders and wa-
ter troughs for the cattle to the.
The move chd not take the Mate
Highway Department by sunwome•
amok! warned Goy. Roger arena
gen be would do it to cal atten.
tion to a land rightuf.way dispute.
Thee le no daoger to motoring
or beast at present. road is
offices* unopened. but is paved
and needed only sign instailietion
bet ors twat& was noted through.
Mincid, who menace the V. a
H. Dairy Perm south of here in
Alien 0ounty, owns lb scree a
land The state hes acquired 26
seem of it for highway right-of-wee,
The Mamie * vitiether Harrold
had smirched an meson to bug from
Jahn tiliweimes, a former owner of
part oe the HI acres. at the time
die Weft teak the property.
'A county come hart ruled &gluon
Wm, awarding Muntison a $70,.
000 judgment for u. lend. tan
Herrold said the court "erroneous
ly paid" Moralism and other for
the Lod
1
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W. Mahe Street maw, 753-1C21 •
IFICia21 I T/041W \
HAD A WAN
iTh 
HAiICKIACHIEF
iN HERE.-
EL4THLESS GROGGNS HAS TUMBLED
INTO A DEEP HOLE AND WINDS UP A
CAPTIVE OF THESp ODD CREATURES.'
111-Yttgeslevent
loader
11111-talrences
1111-Fettrer end
maths.
114.1tsguelen
Se Cleverer
311.Prepedgen
37 E.npay
33 Maas
311-Cry of we
40-Proneun
41-Artiers stool
ellenitts
44-tower se used
rie-Pulled ap
47-lend
eildeenieled
1301,11
1 lean
&Geese Si
11
211
21
V-12
5
427
34
37
40
• ea
43
IX$
41
47
4
0
46
Pair. be tine* rests* gyediesb, lac.
AMIN.
3
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
TARE'S A EWE OHE .. A
6REENCRE..AKTNER 151UE LIME-
THIS KING, 0' EXPERIENCE
USUALLY WINDS UP WITH AiE
WAKIN' UP NOLLER1N' FOR.
lititfiAltFA8 T
IF vv ARE 5ti6ONN
INS NAT WE 1115
A FIGMENT OF YOUR
DREAM wosiq gum.-
HIS EvERET'M
D I KSEN WAS --
50 REELISTIC--
to
' vorimiwomr
Ice
CRF AM
IWHAT' IN -11.1E idORLD HAPPENED7J MY &HITE HANDKERCHIEF ?
{A....rreer-vairr
'(:THERE tT if , MENFORT ZINDERNEUF !! 
-NO- THE FIRST
ICE-CREAM WAGON
--YOU WILL NOT MIND Cue.
METHODS OF aiscoveitaNG4
YOUR TRUE IDelOYITY- NO
MATTER MOW GREAT THE
.._.....Hi ODULD OF 15N OUR
FIRST SEA FQOD
SENATOR-307 NE.
SEEMED MORE Ti•-iE.
SNOW-IalZ TYPE.fr
3-21 
--jeree
Cact. Ceze,Txre....
• s....,-.••••• Ye
LET'S S'XIP THAT STEP,
SHORTY, AND CONCENTRATE
ON FORM I N ' A LAST1N'
(CHOKE) FRIENDSHIP.'
;1414PBMPINBOSK401.011161•11MINIMMIIIII•11.11111111.46,411e=
ame
il
-•.••••••., *iimigrat*
C
:4
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
1M
it
ii
ii
ii
mm
em
me
sm
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?ftLtDosit--1- min — rdranAT, ZINTUCIIIT• 
The Ledger & Times . . . Phone 753-1917 or 73-4947
Wommt, Vorli
Social Calendar
Monday. Maras 21
Womenh Association of College
Presbytensn Church will meet at
the church at eight P-ni Borneo"are Mrs. Jams K:kne and Mrs.
Jomeph Palumbo.
- • •
MID Penny Hcenemakers Club
Mat at the home of Mrs. De-
lia Grebnot at ten am for the
lemon Ms 'Taut Breads".
• • •
Taimaise. Marta n
The &Sang Hook Club will meet
in the faoafty Image of the Stu-
dent Union Budding at 7 30 p.m
Mos Clara Marie, bead of the MSC
Art Demi-talent, will entertain
linembera and Rocas with a re-
alm of her recent trip on the
111.. & in Sees
The Rea Wail Carole of the Me-
morial Baptist Chinch W7.113 will
Meet at the home of Mrs Alfred
ThAor Lynn Grow Road. at two
p.m.
• • •
The W9C8 or the Martin's
Chapel Methodist Church will serve
dinner to the Murray Lions Club
at 6.30 p.m. at the church.
• • •
The Calloway Comity Retired
Teachers Association Met% at the
public Library. 7th and Main
Streets. at 2.30 pm.
. . .
The Annie Arrratroog Circle of
the Flea Deptret *lurch WligS will
meet at the home of Mrs. W. .1
Pittman at 7:30 pm
• • •
Weisman", Mena 23
The Murray liftman% Club Istll
NAVe ita sprung general meeting at
10 SD am. at the alub hose Mrs.
Makcin Crum, first district gov-
erns, Sit be the afternoon speak-
er Pt* resereauom call depart-
ment ctairman by Mood'''.
The ftnal Family Night at Col-
lege Presbyters° Church with
Fotkick Meal followed by Lenten
Study Classes will begin at 6:10
pm.
• • •
Theriday. Marva 24
The Zeta Depertenem of the
Murray Woman's Club MB Mad
la the club house at 7.111 psi.
linstemes ea be Misslemes Ibies
McClain. Ralph McCeareen. Asse
McgtemoichL D MEMO
HEIR 110MLN
NEW & USED
SU TO SELECT FROM
New W Elides
as kiss as SEAMAN
- - - - -
SEE IS NOW!
Frey [Neilsen and Set l'p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 31 Hy Paha
I • n sen C it • Tennessee
Phone 025 - S1174
SO POTENT
IORMONE
SERUM
Look YOUngter-
F001 Younger I
Feiss Aire,' Bro-Sei• trifiekl.•
A wash*. IfiladlOgrili MAIM
trays Is s• possnt,i asps /say
lad. laser orlaides Wins ••••••••
e• Ws. stepies stedess *Ay elks.
asset sit...). ineness•—••••••••
seettests t• yontheinses pro-ti-
sane Ilansis sepre. Ilion snit
=toe lientos Oil sad molatfor.Ionsils. ads Sods New.
satortber. blobs* aleall lonestir.
Aloe serkly blossom We allsnest S.
es. so powered se sesnesel
loom ••••••--111,110 I U . pre mom.
III ••••••••NA. On•-menis Ion ties
41'yee.Dda 1110PPLIf. Vas R • Med.
base. isere•--1•011 imastaag
salts la •• serning. tor—try It as •
doyens, sesboop leek hopost
ool reendsts, ire is. Me • limier,
got • asalisiTlithi=t11/4
Day
lie4ritur,
Misty wie OM heave
irwalses. Domeierms Miss am/
Dam Illses• esemilles
BELK'S
It_ Weatherly. met Baron Wad.-
• • •
The Megiaane Club Mil meet si
•
the home of ifs CaMme &mai at
2:20 pm.
• • •
Woodmen Grove 136 will hold its
regular nein:ray Mffillar at the
%Woodmen Hall Third and Maple,
Velvn
• • ".
Saturday, Malre 24
The Oaks Swan and Golf Club
will have their first dinner meet-
at 6-30 p.m Fbr reeervations by
Mash 30 please call Messrs and
Mesdames James Ihrchannan, W.
C. Butterworth J C Parter. Allen
Rose, or Graves Morris
. . .
The Alptet Department of the
Murray Woman's Club win haw
lie noon luncheon at the dub
house. Hostesses wil be Illas Re-
ath Henry. Mrs Glen Aeheraft,
Mrs. Mary Bell Overby. Illsi Re-
ana nter. and Miss Baibieett
Patterson
• • •
The Bunnies and Profess:oral
Women's Club wilt have a rum-
mage sale at the Ameircan Lemon
Han starting at xi am. If you
have clothing to nate Wong it
to Leman Hall on Priday from
five to eight pm_ or call one of
the members
EXPORT BAN
WASHINGTON - The Unit-
ed States has banned sh.pme:.ts to
Uses _haat are ingionant to the
Southern Rhodesia of all co:wood-
econond of that country -
The action Priday extended •
previous embargo on petroleum
products and some runs and allIF
munition to rubber. chemikai_.machinery, iron and steel prtialitta
and other goods.
RIOT ft4H1ELCIIIED
BOMBAY. India rel - Police
wed tear gas. and clubs Prides' to
coolant • mob of textile mill work-
ers on strike at Scholepur. 300
Mies tram acaribay. The Oominurs-
ist-led atrium tried to &inapt life
in the town by hurling stones and
forcing alicipkeepers to dome their
stars
Career In
Fashion One
Of Hard Work
By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
United Press International
NEW YORK 1rt - Desagring
young ladies hoping fir a 30W,
happy future ought to hope on
sat needles. put froth on spook
of hard work. thread and com-
mence to stitch and cut like road-
et OtICe
They ought to be prepared to
have lunch at the deolt-sandwich
and cold ociffec And they can for-
get about regular hours-eay lane
Di five
They can erase from their career
plans suc.h things as trah °Mom
multiple luxury frames untrally
baked to glamor jobs. and-at the
beginning--fancy
Ineiteed of all the.. Fiery Street
things the young ones bent on a
career in the needle and pin bmi
r.-the one that keeps &snap
fastun U. 8 A.. in atitches-ouiht
to buckle clown to an olddedeomed
thing tailed herd wort and lots of
11WOILL
The mcdus operand for the
plebes among today's careeresekers
in Datum is outlined In a new
book--Your Puttee in Pastace De-
w- Richards Rosen Pres
The advice curies from 15 famous
members of the faahaon group who
have fought thew way to the ped-
estals through Ufe's hard knock:s-
and then some.
The fail= WM, Is an organ'.
ehteol at 0100 women exe-
cuttinghe IOW Slime of faataon
deeignIng. nier-
elmadbleg. aditertbang arid eilt-
BMW 1111 some. the fashion
grew bided= festoons; In IMAM=
design as well as in olothism.cu
menos. Maria InWene- lozomollieshats. and dIdall alless the h'eeld
DOMINI*. EIRRIler meet for
Eke mealdigaliall le new develop
seals M ad at am adds
lbe peep% forandling sod pur-
itans was and In to imerove the
level of taste and knowledge thro.
ughout the fashion Industries by
example. education and dianenans.
tionof mdormatios
'Dealt -A4) 
Quick Change, but Not
Fast Enough
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY' Ivor a long tune
viripo-ed that ray hueband
.ael or hpartment a room. or •
girl friend somewhere because he
would leave home in • gray mit
and mme hack In navy blue WhenI fire railed him on this he tried
to make me believe I lelle laming my
changing mineivtiere
mind Now I am airy there tic
thing wrong with me and
clothes 
do pen think of a man like that?
ORLANDO LADY
DEAR LADY: I Welt year law
bead(Ii more sails Dias be
asses: 121 a dowel eiseerbere; 12i
a very pasr aseasry.
• • •
DEER ABBY I recently attend-
ed the laarral of a well-to-do
gesdidion Who had lived a full
Of. rafter he never married There
was some talk about hun and the
litueskeepet he had is the teat
16 yews People said her !unhand
bed been In a mental Militancy
for years. tout nobody realif On..
for sure On Um sitar beside the
casket. I imw a barge Maket of
flowers yeah "Cioadbre. Bowel-
heart" en the ribbon I aaked mine-
one Ids Seat those flowers, and
fake teid it was from his home-
lowper I wanted to rrake sure so
while everyone wee leaving the
church. I went up there and Mot-
ed at the Card. and. sure enough. it
yes from her' The deceaaed man
has rasa ves all over town How
could they let those flowers refrain
up there with -Goodbye. Sweet-
heart- on the ribbon. knowing it
was from a warned woman, Whore
pace was it to have saved the de- For Abirre losoklet. "How to Haveoesood mon* retnatation? I think a Lovely Wedelielt.- mend Si rentalthat fkrist had his nerve letting is Alas. Ben frile, Les Agrees.that woman &Overuse her adatter- Cal.
MB relation/lap with the poor de-
ceased man_
I WONDER
DEAR "I": New I sea wasiseles
Owe smay peso& leave se WU" is
de er mama that they ashy
balsaabblag web die abase@ ef a
dead meek mat.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My name is
"Maryorie " that such a chfilcuk
mune to pronounce' Why then do
diamers as soon as they meet me
insist on caning me "Marge",
When I them hi a nice way
that my name k " not
"Marge wane proceed to call me
"Ilitanre-oree" In a otos sarcastic
and mocking mamma.
What makes Anseleans behave
this way, Arid how fen I gel them
to call me "Mara:wig" without an
that riciMule and tummy leamess,
PROM ENGLAND
DEAR M.ARJORIF: May sat se
II Alsoffirane are guilty as charg-
ed. A wall-bred Fartspean address-
es a new arqsaintastre as Mr. Mrs.
er Masa Ns tmerica.ns'
inemedlately berawnes Charlie. Rob-
ert is Rea. sad Moriarty is Morse.
It*. a gesd-baseared American bid
for hissiftwis. set familiarity.
revive Meet
• • •
Problems? Write to Akita. Box
OMR Ilk Angeles. Oat Por a per-
sonal reply. intim, a stamped. self-
addremed enveiope.
•
• • •
Miss Marie Farris and Roy 'Wyatt MarriedIn Lovely Ceremony tit Green Plain Church
Mrs. Roy Wyatt
The sanatuarY of the GreenPlan Church of Chnst elle the
esieleig. !or the lovely wedding of
Mas liarie Parra. daughter of
Mrs HMIS Walker of Murray
Fboute Five. to Roy Wyatt, son of
lir. arid like Hokin WysteOf 501
Vine Street. Murray.
Bro. Jim Yaf fa. minister of the
closet performed the unpreeive
double ring ceremony on Saturday.
March 12, at four o'clock in the
afternoon.
The that of the church was
beautifully decorated with white
wrought iron arch et-aliened with
greenery and centered with a largewhite wedding bell Arrangements
of where gladioli were placed on
each sale of the arch minted on
white wrought iron standards.
Flanking each of the arrange-
ments were the seven brandied
candelabras lurking burning whitetapers.
A program of nuptial music was
presented by tape records,' ofthe FirdIng College Chkens. Sel-
ection, included 'Oh Promise Me"."1 Love You Truly" "Befeause",Ti Walk Halide You". and the
traditional wedding marches forthe procemonal and the recession-al
The bride was given in marriageby her stepfather. Hollis Walker.She was lovely in her weddinggown of white bridal Battu fash-ioned With short sleeves with alarge band of state lace doweleach side of the skirt to the pointat the train The drag featured •round neckline with lace trim also
on the bodice and the matching
bolero Mika featured long sleeves.
Her four tiered elbow length veil
was attached to a caster of satin
roses and ishe carried a bridal
bouquet of while carnations cen-
tered with a white orchid.
Mrs Joe Chinn was the matron
of honor and only attendant for
the bride She wore a street length
dress of pale blue satin with blue
shoes. Her short veil was attach-
ed to a blue bow M. her haw Her
bouquet was of pink and blue car-
nations.
The bat ash lbr Mr. Wyatt was
his brother. Hoyt Wyatt. The ush-
ers were Joe Ginn and Arnmy
Farris, brother of the bride.
Mrs Walker, mother of the
bride, chow to wear • two piece
drum of aqua boucle with dyed to
match oboes and purse. white hat.
and white elbow length gloves_ Her
corsage ima of white carnations.
The grooms mother, Mrs. Wyatt.
was attired in a navy Manton&
dress with navy sessions and
white carnations composed her cor-
dage.
Foaming the ceremony the cou-
ple left for an unannounced wed-
ding trip wfth the bride wearing •
pale yellow boucle dress with yel-
low shoes and a white boucle cat
to which she pinned the white or-
chid from her bridal bouquet.
Mrs Wyatt Is • senior at Murray
Ckillege High School and Mr. Wyatt
attended Murray High School and
Is now eingikqed by the barray
Dtvision of the Tappan Company
They are residlng at their trailer
home on Murray Route Pre.
JOHN wavy* nuzzles up to his new daughter, Marisa Car-melo, at West Valley Community Hospital In Encino, Calif.Holdnur •-o•-,,ort Wayne la wife Mar
Pill HUNTING THAT H-110MR-The Cubmartfle• 4
submarine, is lowered Into Hot Mediterranean off Spain from
the guided missile cruiser Boston in another of the many
attempts to find that 11 bomb lout in that mid-air crumb
Jan. 17. The search ruts involved 120 frogmen and divers,
three undersea research craft and 18 warships.
• 'sv.r, "*.I•orym•,,--.-.90.10•4•9•1.11 1•••••1•••••••"
1 SPECIAL
Offer Good Tuesday, March 22, and Wednesday, March 23 
CLEANING
DRY OFFER!
2-PIECE
SUITS21
— LADIES 
* ALL WORK
or PIENS —
GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
Many Dresses
Are Feminine
And Pretty
By. GAY FAULEY
UPI Women' Editor
NEW YORK tin - Midst all the
hoopla over the abovsknas *Ma,
another trend far Wing goes al.
HMIS. in the
ensasing number of dreams for My.
/ate day mid smokes which are coin-
Plately feenne and 'pretty, in fah-
de. color and ailliouette.
The trend ahows in the revival
of the white touches on dart diem
es the collar, cuffs, yoke. and the
flattering prints. more Impression-
lout than 
open.It shows id silhouettes like the
mit amook, or the almost always
Mattering skimmer leading the day-
time parade. It Mows in the my
a dress is draped and seamed to
give it a Sow over the body.
U Mows in fabric and fabric
treatroanta. the soft four play
crepes, the chiffons. organass. mar-
quisettes and every other gauzy
texture fir evening, often done in
two and three layers_
Graoefui Skirts
It shows Mao in swirling Mina
on many of the short formala-as
In one design by Karen Start for
manufacturer Harvey Berko. This
wan done in beige chiffon. with
long cuffed blames. Jewel buttons
and enough yardage in the skirt
to make a look Me on of those
dance dreams from a Ginger Rog-
ers-P'red Astaire movie mueicaL
Berth a one of the New Tort
Couture Gromi of designers-month
Lecturers, who with auxiliary mu-
bars- week are holding the
48th National Press Week" for
visiting press. radio and television
representatives
Fernando B. the designer for
Paul Barnes. Ms the touch at
white lingerie "fronting" on soft,
ale day drama Oval collars of
white silk orgasm finish off the
low, rounded necklines of dart
talks.
Beek Interest
etiVRAND
rinsaueee.
MONDAY — MARCH 21,1986 •
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NEGRO MAYORS?-Ebony Magazine Bata these 10 cities aspossibilities to have Negro mayors within the next decade,
clung ..Vilat migrations from the South . . . evacuation ofWWII to UM suburbs . . . the will of ths Negro to utilize- • ------- tiiis advantage.'
PEPPER PREFERENCES
NEW YORK WI Is there a
difference in the flavor of white
arid black pepper.2..... The American
Spice Trade Association says -
-not much "
lb the flavor-conscious person,
black pepper has a much more
distinctive aroma. but white pepper
has approxiniately the same
amount of heat. according to a re-
port in "Dietetics." journal of the
Then why two types? The experts
said it is mainly a matter of color.
Borne people prefer the white
pepper in pale foods, for example.
SENTENCE NAZIS
HECHINGEN, Ciermany KM -
A West German tribunal sentenced
three former Neal 88 men Friday
to prUon terna ranging from 10
to 13 years for complicity in the
killing of concentration camp in-
mates Miring World War II. Joh-
ann Hofmann. 59. was sentenced
to 13 years, Stefan Kruth, 48, to
12 years and Helmut Schnabel to
10 years. A fourth defendant was
acqui t ted.
•••
Many of the drams in the °oh
lection of clesirnernienufacturer
Hannah Troy feature back intermit
-hack fulkash beck panda, backs
tared.
Same ofthe prettiest drams
from New York manufacturers were
produced by destimer Roma fix
Samuel Winston She liked tunlos
and tunic effects above box pasta
fan pleats.or tiers
One other major
showed hecollection Theedep-but
It *emit a drams house. °Mellish
Makes some of the tialuary's aniert I
es coats and suits The firmeaft.'
ured something new In several
lootions for wing-the unlined
oust and suit
Theme were made of double-faced
fabrics. and Ortginals made the in-
side seams so decorauve as ousaide
waits
Wallace R. hour and Laverne ft.
I.. of Dyer. Tenn_ to Leicaland. j
Inc.. lot in Panorama Mom Bub- I
division-
REPRESENTS U.S.
NEW YORK alt — The United
States will be represented at the
Sou heroOwns In Trinidad
March 26-27 and April 2-3 by half-
miler Tommy Farrell of St John's,
miler Robin Lingle of Missouri, de-
cathlon at. John Wilier of Cali-
fornia. eprinte_r John Moon of Lin-
den, NJ , sprinter Norman Tate
of North Carolina College and pole
vaulter Phil White of Pasadena,
Calif.
Termites?
YES, THEY ARE!!
IS YOUR HOME PROTECTED?
HAS IT EVER BEEN
INSPECTED!
If the answer is "No" . . .
LET US DO IT FOR YOU
TODAY!
We Offer Free Inspection Without
Any Obligation
Let's protect our homes and business in-
vestments from this destructive pest!
LEVU'S TERMITE & PEST CON1ROL, INC
203 Sleuth 5th Street Murray, Kentuckj
LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED
Member of . .
* Murray Chamber of Commerce
* National Pest Control Assn
Phone 753-7990
After 5:00 p.m. Call 753-2999
1
* ONE HOUR SERVICE *1.1.1.11111111111111
C 0
Each 
wCi
•
to
4
ONE-HOUR
MAPTIAlptiG
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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